Hello!
I hope your school year is going well. I’d like to invite you to Career Day 2020, which occurs on
Thursday, March 5, 2020. Trident Technical College (TTC) invites high school seniors, juniors, and
sophomores to this once-a-year event which will enable your students to explore career opportunities on
campus. For over three hours (9:00 am – 12:30 pm), the students get a glimpse into many different career
fields through visiting TTC programs and labs, experiencing simulations of real world job activities, and
speaking with instructors in the programs of their choice.
Just a few of the things students will be able to do include the following:
 Visit TTC’s brand new 218,000 square foot South Carolina Aeronautical Training Center and
experience our aeronautical and advanced manufacturing programs
 Visit TTC’s Nursing and Science Building, and experience what it’s like to deal with a patient in a
critical situation through the simulation lab, like a patient in cardiac arrest, or one giving birth
 Experience forecasting weather on television in the Media Center
 Discover the various methods of welding
 Meet and ask questions of current TTC students who are pursuing their degrees in the areas in
which your students are interested
 Meet some of TTC’s industry partners in the community
 Purchase food from TTC student organizations at a minimal cost
Normally, when students come for campus tours, programs aren’t usually accessible because classes are in
session. The same goes for availability of instructors. However, on Career Day, the campus throws its
doors open for high school students to visit any program they like, see what’s involved in that career field
(and in many cases - enjoy a demonstration), and speak with the faculty and TTC students. We encourage
students to visit as many programs as they possibly can. In addition, representatives from Admissions and
Financial Aid will be available to answer questions and provide guidance.
TTC is very happy to welcome high school students and school personnel to our annual Career Day!
Please make plans to join us for this special day, Thursday, March 5, 2020, from 9:00 am – 12:30 pm,
and allow your students to explore their opportunities. The registration form is linked below. If you have
any questions, please contact Rene Gutierrez at rene.gutierrez@tridenttech.edu (843) 574-6455.
Click here to register.
Sincerely,
Mark Yearty
Recruiting/TRiO Programs Liaison
Trident Technical College

